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B. A. A. RELAY TEAM

MUSICAL CLUBS

Left for Boston Friday Morning
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The University of Maine relay team
left Orono at seven o'clock this morning
to compete with Colby and Bates in a
three cornered race Saturday, at the B.
A. A. Meet in Boston. St. Onge, Schofield, Fox, Dempsey and King made the
trip with Coach Smith and Manager
Warren. Donohue, and Leecoek, members of last year's team are unable to
make the trip. Donohue is just recovering from a recent illness. Leecock, who
broke the track record, last week, is ineligible on account of studies.
The team will arrive in Boston Friday
afternoon and as usual will make their
headquarters at the Copley Square.
Probably Coach Smith will give them a
chance to try the B. A. A. track Friday.
The chances for winning this race look
very good although it will not decide the
state championship as Bowdoin has refused to enter her team in this meet.
Colby is our most dangerous rival. The
Colby team leave Waterville Friday.
Bowen, Royal, Reynolds, Golden and
Morrill are making the trip. Of these
Bowen is probably the best man. Coach
Cohn of Colby is quoted in a recent interview as saying "We have only got Maine
to fight against."
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DECIDED CHANGE IN FINAL
WEEK FOR NEXT
SEMESTER
The method of giving the spring
semester finals will be a decided change
from what has hitherto been in vogue.
Instead of reserving an entire week for
final examinations the regular schedule of
recitations will be carried out right up until Commencement, and the finals will be
given during the regular recitation periods.
If an instructor desires to give a longer
final than what can be handled in a fifty
minute period, he will give it in two or
more sections. This method will do
away with the great number of students
leaving the campus two or three days before the end of the term. President Aley
has had experience with this method of
giving final examinations and is confident of its success.
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The "M" Club held its last regular
meeting at the Sgma Nu House, Tuesday evenng, Feb. 3. A large delegation
attened the meeting and thorougdly
enjoyed the fine supper which was served.
This practice of the Maine Club in visiting the various frats which is made possible
by the cooperation of the fraternities
themselves, is becoming a potent factorin
promoting the proper Maine spirit and
helping everyone to become acquainted.
Thursday evening, Feb. 5, the University of Maine branch of the society of
American Electrical Engineers held a
meeting. The speakers were E. L.
Getchell,'14, and M. Pendleton '14.

The University of Maine Musical
Clubs leave on Feb. 12 for the first New
York trip in the history of the institution.
The final arrangements have not been
completed, but concerts will be given in
Portland, Boston, New York and Brooklyn, with decision still to be made on
Biddeford, Hartford, Reading and Albany.
The clubs this year embody a host of
good material and have been well drilled.
They should enjoy a prosperous season.
The following men compose the Glee
Club: First tenor-B. Bradbury '16,
Whittier '16, Hurd '17, NicCusker '17;
Second Tenor-C. A. Whitney '14, Ham
'16, Ashton '17, Phillips '17; First BassYoungs '14, Hanson '15, Pierce '15,
Thurrell '15. Culhane '17; Second BassVarney '15, Iliggins '14, Currier '15,
Smiley '17, Pitman '17. The leader of
the club is Ross 11. Varney '15, of Haverhill, Mass.
The Mandolin Club is composed of the
following men: First Mandolin-I. M.
Bradbury '14, Thomas '14, DeWitt '15,
Rounds '14, Second Mandolin-Elliott
'15, Goodwin '15, Page '17; Third Mandolin-D. G. Smith '17; Guitar-Hurd '17;
Holmes '17; Mandola-H ill '17, Moose
'15; 'Cello-Currier '15. Gerald A.
Rounds '14, of Portland is leader of 11w
Mandolin Club.
Fred..riek
Yoongs '14, of New York
City is manager of the combined clubs.

BEN GREET PLAYERS
Splendid Performance of Merchant
of Venice Promised for Feb. 16,
Benefit of Maine Grandstand
Fund
The famous Ben Greet Players are to
present an exceptionally fine Skakesperian
performance in City Hall, Bangor, on the
evening of Monday, Feb. 16. They will
present the Merchant of Venice and the
proceeds are to be for the benefit ofthe
University of Maine Grandstand Fund.
Lovers of the classic drama at its best and
all loyal Maine men will surely be out in
full force.
The Ben Greet Players are one of the
finest organizations in the country and as
such need no introduction to those who
take an interest in theatrical offairs.
They are artists selected and trained by
Mr. Greet, and have devoted their lives
to the classic drama-to the uplift of the
modern stage. Their plays are given in
the Elizabethan style, a tasteful arrangement of draperies and lights taking the
place of scenery, which was unknown in
Shakespeare's day. It is in the highest
form, and the immense houses that have
greeted the Players everywhere this season show that Shakespeare, worthily
produeed, does not spell ruin.
This is a rare opportunity to see a really
fine performance and at the same time to
help out a cause that is dear to the heart
of every Maine man.
Gooch Sargent ex-'16, of Newbuyrport,
Mass.,has ret tinted for the spring semester
He is living at Theta Chi.
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THE CHEMISTRY OF EVERY
DAY LIFE

No. 25
THE MAINE DRAMATIC CLUB
History of the Organization

A Chemical Review of Some Subjects Now Before Thinking
People
The College of Arts anti Sciences has
arranged a series of weekly lectures of a
popular mit um,along lines of work covered
by the heads of departments in that college. Courses have been given in General
Science, European Lit erat tire, English
Literature, I listory, Philosophy, Sociology
Biology, Physics and other subjects.
The lectures for this semester are on the
above subject. Registration
for this
course is open to all students in the University and proper credit is given for its
completion. The lectures are open to
the public and are without charge. The
lectures are given by:Raymond Harmon Ashley, Ph. D.,
Instructor in Chemistry.
James Monroe Bartlett, M. S., Chemist
in the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Lloyd Meeks Burghart, M. A., Instructor in Chemistry.
Marshall Perky Cram, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry, Bowdoin College.
Albert Guy Durgin, M. S., Instructor
in Chemistry.
Charles Wilson Easley, Ph. D., Associate Professor of Chemistry.
Ilerman Herbert Hanson, M. S., Associate Chemist in the Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station.
Ralph Harper McKee, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry.
Lucius Herbert Merrill, Sc. D., Professor of Biological Chemistry.
George Freeman Parmenter, Ph. D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Colby College.
Joseph Newell Stephenson, M. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
Earle Ovando Whittier, B. S., Instnietor n Chemistry.
Charles Dayton Woods,Sc. D., Director
of the Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Professor McKee gave the first of the
lectures Wetlnesday afternoon. This was
attended by a large number of students
and faculty as well as the general public.
The dates and subjects of the remaining
lectures are given below.
Feb. 4. Professor McKee. Water. Its
chemical and physical properties and the
dependence of the health of a community
upon the character of its water supply.
Feb. 11. Mr. Whittier. Ir on and Its
Alloys. The properties of iron as influeneed by the presence of carbon,
tungsten, and other elements.
Feb. 18. Doctor Ashley. Paints.
Their properties, manufacture, anti uses.
Feb. 26. Mr. Durgin. The Making of
Paper Pulp. The materials used formerly
anti at present and the methodsemployed.
Mar. 4. Mr. Stephenson. The Making
of Paper. Early methods and present
methods of paper manufacture.
Mar. 11. Professor McKee. Cellulose.
Artificial silk, mercerized products, gun
cotton, and other derivatives of cellulose.
Mar. 18. Professor Parmenter. Photography in Colors. Methods by which
Continued on page 4

The University of Maine Dramatic Club
grew out of a course in vocal expression
given in 1006-7. At the instigation of
John II. Burleigh '07, a meeting of those
interested in dramatics was held which
result ed in the organization of the dramatic
club. The officers of the preliminary
orgainization were: J. II. Burleigh,'07,
president ; E. J. Wilson,'07, vice-presi(lent
W. I). Hall, '07, secretary. W. A. Cobb,
'OS, treasurer; G. E. Hayward, business
manager. These men were of high sanding in student affairs and saw in the
proposed club the means of accentuating
the cultural side of college. At this time
the college of Arts and Sciences was in its
years of probation and the cultural life
of the university had not received much
impetus. The club was welcomed by the
faculty and the friends of the university
as an organization whieh would contribute
something, at least, to the artistic side of
student life.
The details, of the organization settled,
the club inntasliately set about preparing
for the first production. "As You Like
It" had been used as the text for the vocal
expression class and .Was decided upon for
the first play. The first rehearsal was held
in Coburn Hall, January 23, 1907, and
was marked
unusual interest aniong
the nu mburs. The first drawback came
when Burleigh and Schierloh were obliged
to leave the east. The vacancies were
filled and M. E. Fassett was changed to
the part of Rosalint I. At the same time
D. S. Smith '09, was elected manager in
the place of Hayward, and Gilbert, '09,
VMS assigned to the part of Celia, Austin,
'09, to the part of Touchstone, and
Wright,'10, to the part of Corin.
The first production of the Maine
Masque was given in the Brewer City hall,
May 17, 1907. This performance was a
great fillcceMM nothing more startling than
the customary defects of an amateur
production marring the perfection of
the dramatic interpretation. This engagenient was followed by a performance
at Ellsworth and then all attention was
directed to the initial performance on the
Campus which was held in the gymnasium May 22. As it part of the feat tires
of Junior Week program, this performance
were the solos of Mr. Boyle and F. C.
Richardson and the'ringing of the dramat ic
club quartet which was made up of D. J.
Smith, F. C. Richardson, F. D. Knight
and M. A. Sturtevant. The CAMPUS of
May 28, 1907, says in commendation of
the play. "On the whole, the production
was the most successful and elaborate of
the kind ever given here and was acredit
to the University."
The final cast of "As You Like It" as
presented was as follows: Duke, S. T.
Lanpher; Frederick, IS.-41!irnitilsi-Jacques
F. E. Simmons; Amiens, F. C.Richardson; Orlando, E. Lamb; Touchstone,
T. D. Austin; Adam, F. W. Pettey;
Rosalind, M. E. Fassett; Celia, W. H.
Gilbert; Aubrey, P. Crowell. The minor
parts were filled by G. E. Torrey, R. L.
Cummings, C. W. Murphy, L. J. Reed,
H. W. Wright, D. Chase, and F. D.
Continued on pap 4
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Your Overcoat at Your Price is Here

Pt

Long Coats, Short Coats and Medium Length Coats, Chinchillas, Plaids, Blacks, Browns, Blues, Grays and Fancy Mixtures —an
elegant assortment to choose from. See them.
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Finnegan 0. Monaghan Clothing Co.
"Uhe
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Good Clothes Shop"
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17 HAMMOND STREET,
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ALUMNI NOTES

I

Rich:tills '13, is with the
lieneral Electric Cianpatly at ('Ilieitgo.
"Nate" Sniall '13, has a position in the
lieltast National Bank, at Belfast .
Ralph C. Hodges'13, is with t he Cieneral
Electra. Company at Lynn, lass.
Ralph( Blanchard '13, and Dick Page
'13, are wit Ii i he ;istieral Elect tie( mipany
at Schenectally, N. Y.
Nliteliell '13, has a position
with a bridge compiiny in Brooklyn, N. V.
Frei! Goodwin, ex-'1-1 is principal of
the high school at Winter I lai I tn. M ail Ir.
Ralph Bigelow ex:I. is at the Balsams
Stork Farm, Dixville Notch, N. II.
C. E. Norton '13, has chargi• of a stock
farm near Portland.
Cards have been TereiN'el I 1)11 the Campus announcing the marriage of Frank
v iv ian
I lolliday 1)cr`. y I I and va
r, 1)4.1.1))
.1.1n2;usta Page both 01 110s1011.
•
is a member of the .1Ipha Tau omega
Frat('rnity. Mrs. I )erhy was senographer
.1gricultural I N.part!Lent for a
t
number (If years but resigned and %%flit to
Boston. The couple have a host 1 .f friends
here who extend congratiilat
Everett 11. Ilarvey •1-1, completed his
course here at t he cliise of the fall semester
and has accepted a good position multi,
Evening Journal, Nleriden, t'onn.
Harvey has had considerable newspaper
experience and $hould meet with much
success in his professitin.
Russell S. Ferguson 'It has left college
It, ileeept II responsible imisiti4in wit 11 I he
State INspart molt of .1grieult tire. Ile will
hay,
'rivirttl• of the work in exterminating
the Brown 'rail and(;ypsy Moth.

SHORT COURSES BEGIN
-The annual short
of the ('01lege of .1gricult lire in horticulture and
poultry husbandry began Tuesday morning with a total enrollment of 31, a very
great increase over that of last yi r.
The courses continue until Feb. 211 31111
quite a material inevasi. in the registration IS ('XI)('('teol wit hill 1114' 111'70 few ililyS.
SI1011 141111'Se ill 11011111'y iiiatiagelii('tlt is given each year to aid persons
ho wish to gain a practical knowledge of
the handling of incubators and brooders,
the feeding and rearing of young chicks,
the gem ral management of mature fowls,
sewing, judging, killing and nuirketing.
Supplementng the work of the regular
inst meters, some of the best known
poultry men in the country are engaged
to give 'venires and demonstrations along
spisecial lines. For purposes of must rtict 14)11
Ile(.011ege of .‘141'iellIt tire keeps rcpt.( silltat ives of tin' leading breeds of low IS.
This short course in horticultuns is
offered for those will) Wish t1) :114111111111
1111•111SeIV es with t he most approve/ I
IliCt in HIS Of Orchard Illanag(1111•111. SpVCI:11
ni 11i14M Will
giVell 10 silell s111)ici'l
t III' S1'11'01011 Of ()reliant sites, selecting
and obtaining nursery stock, priming.
cultivation, spraying, packing and coaperat ion in the fruit business. Opportunity is given for the laboratory study
of spraying, packing, planting, Kiting
and grafting. .111 effort is made to show
where money is lost and made in the fruit
lalsit Ii'5

Very few text-In Mks are used in any of
the courses and the expenses for board
and room, which are the only other expenses.
1111111er:it e.

NIMP4N1=1111.011.04.111in)4141111101100411111114)INM1()1111NOW4 t-MIMID4>41114 ANEW()1111111M
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1, "ARIZONA" 1
In Six Reels
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ALL SEATS 10 CENTS
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Quick on the Trigger
With a Snap-Shot Eye
rrHE
crack trapshooter has to
have steady nerves

and muscles
absolutely under control — always
ready to swing his gun into place
and bring down his claypigeon. This
means trained, not to the minute,
but to the split-second.
We present the names of some
famous crack shots. They like to
smoke, but take no chances on a
tobacco that might "throw them
off." They use Tuxedo because
it is mild, relaxing, steadying —
strictiv pin..'.
I-

GEORGE W. mAxwErd.
loading trapshooter

"I find complete enjoyment in Tuxedo. It's a nerce
steadier and a surefire,slowburning tobacco."
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FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTION
Committee Chosen
.‘t a meeting of this Freshman Class
011 Wednesday the class pipe, 1)1111111111 :0111
Military Hop Committees were elect eil.
The pipe commit teei.(iist chill, chairman,
Remick.('rowell,!husky and ().(;. Smith.
'Fin' Banquet('ommittee is R.
chairman, and F. O. Stevens, C. 11.11,ick,
:
I . P. Pro i and W. .1. (iorliani.
NI. L.
Hill is chairman of the Nlilitary Hop
( ommittee. W. F.. Nash, E. .1. 1)enisey,
W. 'I'. Hanley and N. Monk also are on
tills einninit 1•1`.
•
THE LEWISTON JOURNAL
PRIZE CONTEST

NEW LAW BOOKS
Books recently added to this College of
Law library are:
Sedgwich on Damages. Vols. 1, 2,3,
Annotated Cases; Niassaehtiand 1:
setts Digest, Vol. 9; 11 orkitignien's Compensation by Boyd; Notes on Common
Forme by Crocker; Equity Pleading and
Practiee by Flistcher; The Law on Liens
hy !miners; Lectures on Legal History
by Ames; The Feduralisi

Hamilton:

Statute Lau \hiker by Jones; Spencer
on Suretyship; Essential Nature of Law
by Pattils; .1111.ot's Proof of Farts;
Reeves on Real Property, Vol. I and 2;
Coil,' Pleading
Philips; Kortheastern
Report, Vol. 102; Nlassachitsetts Report,
Vol. 21-1; Miehigan Report. Vol. 171;
Tiffany on Banks and Banking; Reading
011 he History and Systtsm of the ('oninum 1,:oy by poiinti: The Law 4,1

The Lew 1st OIl .14iurnal offers a cash prize
('0111of ten dollars each year for the best paper uiut'rela Exchange by Legg: keener on
On any bpi(' connect,sd with agrieulture titasi Contracts; .1merican .141v4ocacy by
whieh deal s with an economic phase of
.1bhot's Public Securities Anil;
the subject ; to be eontested for by stu- .1 Treatise on the Sherman Trust Act ;
dents in Agriculture at the University of The Ineotne Tax Act. .1111,ot:tied by
Maine. The papers W ill los read by the IV hi
Restraints on the .1lientiott (11
contestants and the award made by a
Propt rt I by(iray ; Thayer')( 1 Asgal Essays;
comntittee selected by President Aley on .1ir Sovereignty by Dr. .1. F. Lychlatut,
Monday, Mar. IN during Farmers' Week. ,8 Nijentlt.
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The Perfert Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is made of only the
finest, choicest, selected leaves of
perfectly aged Burley tobacco. It
is made bv the original "Tuxedo
Process" which removes every trace
of bite and sting and develops all
the wonderful mildness, fragrance
and flavor of the Burley Leaf in a
way that no other brand of tobacco
has ever successfully imitated.

TuM A. MARSHALL
famous et.;.ok shot

"Tuxedo tchacco is unquestionably the acme of
perfect;on;smoking Tuxedo
makes life better worth

d7
a-A4-a,hcam.44.4A.

"Wil
NI
if we
requl
to fit

5

-proof paper

curved to fit rm.k et

In Gloss Humidors, 50c and 90c
Send us 2 cents in stamps for postage
and we Will mail you prepaid •souvenir
tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any point in
the United States. Address

FREE

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Room HIM
III Fifth Avenue
New York
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FRED GILBERT
celebrated trapshooter
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"The coolest, most frarant tobacco to my experience—Tuxedo. Leads In
mildness and purity."
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F. S. Youngs, 1914
C. Magnus, 1915
F. T. Norcross, 1914
R. F. Thurrell, 1915
A. A. StOnge, 1914
K. M. Currier, 1916
E. B. Harvey, 1914
A. F. Sherman, 1916
F. D. Freese, 1915
II. W. Lewis, 1916
J. E. Doyle, 1915
F. H. Curtis, 1916
N. L. Mathews, 1915
E. D. Potter, 1916
Miss E. F. Hanly, 1915 B. E. Barrett, 1916
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clear conscience refuse to
shoulder your
share of the burden? You can
not.
The Athletic Association asks
you, if
you are going to refuse to do
your duty, to
return their ticket. • It will be too
bad if
any do. If many do,t hen there is certain
ly
something wrong with Maine men.
A last word—Perhaps you do not agree
with the views expressed in this editoria
l.
From the standpoint of present (lay Maine
spirit however they are right, and on
the
strength of this standpoint we ask you,
men of Maine—Support the Blanket
Tax!

President Aley, not long ago, made a
request of the student body, for better

CAMPUS
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FRANK HENRY EALES
Frank II ory Eales, a former member
Of the class of 1913, died 1Vednesday
evening, January 2Stli, at the Boston Eye
and Ear Infirmary. Ile was operated on
for mastoids and was getting better when
ether pneumonia suddenly developed, resulting in his death. The funeral was
held at his home in Vanceboro, Saturday
:tit(Twain.
In the fall of 1909 he entered the University, where although he had never
Played football before, he made the learn
easily, being picked by most experts as
All-Maine center. lie Willi Obliged to
leave college at the close of the football
season of his phomore year. lie was a
member of the Delta Tan Delta Fraternity, the Sophomore Owl Society, a
Mason and an Odd Fellow. At the time
of his death he was employed in the Claim
Department of the Boston and Maine
Railroad.
SI
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A Better Paper
at the Same Price
with an engraved M awl Nlaine Seal.
saying nice things about it.

Thi.,‘ Aro

support in carrying on the
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Chape
l
ORONO, MAINE
chapel
exercise
s.
For a while
Business Manager
there was decided improvement.
M. F. BANKS, 1915
FREE
Lately however, interest has waned and
FOR
FEBR
UARY ONLY
News Editor for this Issue—A. F. SHERMAN
recent services have been nothing less
Box of 21 Corn,
pimilvikci• Cards with Envelopes,
with any monogram engraved in gold, silver or any
than disgraceful.
color, with each order of :itt engraved name cards
+
Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post Office as Second
and plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular price of
In responsive readings it is often left
2.00.
Class Matter.
DEAN
HURD
OF
M.
A.
C.
I for a faithful few to timidly use their
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
voices and the singing is left largely tot he
Gives Chapel Talk
Terms: $2.00 per year, on or before Nov. 1st; I
At Nichols Drug Store
single copies 10 cents.
eight men of the choir.
De:in IV. D. Ilurd of the MassachuBusiness communications should be addressed
Would not greater interest make the
to the Business Manager and news comniunications
setts Agricultural College and formerl
chapel period more pleasant? It is certo the Managing Editor.
of the C. of M. College of Agriculture
tainly deplorable when several hundred
addressed the student body at (impel
young men, to say nothing of scores of Tuesday, on the subject
of ''The ExBANGOR CO-OPERATIVE PRINTING COMPANY
young ladies, can not make a better tension Work Idea." Ile spoke of the
showing than is usually made by the so-called new elucational movenient ,
which is now sweeping over the country,
freckle faced members of a rural school.
EDITORIALS
You probably cannot tell all wool
that dates back 11)00 years or more to the
from half cotton, but you can
founding of the University of Paris by
Charlemagne and others. "The present
Once again, as semester follows , einester
know positively what you are
IS
a recreation room or building idea of extensi
on work is a systematic anti
the qutalion of Blanket Tax tickets has at the I'n irergity of Maine!
getting by buying
In his speeeli sane effort to edueate the masses of the
come up. Once again
on this subject before the people, and it has been progressing rapidly
The Blanket the question arises in the A Recreation \V tern Maine
despite the fact that, as President Lowell
Alumni
Room
has
said, 'It is an extremely difficult thing
Tax
mind of many students
.\ --iociat ion, Pres. Aley
to
teach
Neede
the public and an extremely easy
d
of the University: "Will
voiced a long felt want thing to amuse the public.'
"
at Maine
1 pay it?"
on the part of the stuExtension work carried on by a UniverIt is too had that such a question should dent body. We feel that this subject
is sity should take in not only one but all ot
enter the mind of a single student. Every worthy of fut tire attention. St udent5, its various departments. Agriculture has
FRM
fair minded individual at Maine wants (luring their spare periods have no suitable been the first to be taken up and this is
true for several rems(
begin with,
Athletics. We all want to see our teams place for assembling and acquiring those
the firundation of all our industries are
play. We all want the glory of champion- acquaintances and associations which facing agriculture as an econonlie proble
m.
ship teams.
should be a most valued part of a college James J. Ilill, in his discussion of this
question, brings out among other points,
Now why all this "crabbing" which is man's course.
that the sea provides only 5 per cent, of
so frequently heard about the campus?
A ban has been placed on conversation our
food supply, that the forests are being 14-18 BROAD
ST.,
BANGOR
Why not be fair—fair to yourself; fair in the library. Students, especially during cut
three times faster than they are being
to your college, and look at things as they the winter months, must either hover replaced, that at the present increasing
are?
about the steam pipes in the corridor of rate of consumption the countries' coal
Athletics at the University of Maine are Alumni Hall, or collect in small groups in mines will be exhausted within another
WIIEN IN NEED
century and that, finally, flue soil is the
managed by the Athletic Association. the reading rooms of the lill•ary and conone permanent and enduring resource that
The Athletic Association is made up of, verse in \vhispers stolen behind the backs we have. Should
we not conserve it?
of
and run by, you and I, the student body. of watchful librarians.
Agriculture is IL problem of national and
Maine teams therefore represent Maine
A recreation room would certainly go far not merely sectional importance.
The great problem now is not the
men. They are your teams and mine. towards helping the social life of the
teaching of college men or the carrying on
Isn't that so? Think a second. What (10 University. It would also tend to increase
of research work; the real need of the
you reply when someone asks you who the intermingling of men from the differ- country is work in the
line of demonstrawon the football championship of last fall? ent fraternities which is so desirable.
tions that will reach everyone.
It SeellIM to me that Maine people lack
"Why we did—Maine, of course!"
The CAMPt's would like to get your
See
confide
nce in their state; men have left
Now who is going to support our teams sentiments on this, as well as on all other
Maine and become captains of industry
if we dont and Maine tennis like all others subjects of general interest to the student
elsewhere. Every department of this
require support. Therefore it is up to us body.
institution should contribute what it can
to help the conditions here. In the new
to finance them:—Ilenee the Blanket Tax.
concept
ion of the state university, the
The Blanket Tax was introduced at the
SOPHOMORE HOP
whole state is its campus am 11111 t he petiole
University of Maine by direct vote of the
210 Hannibal Hamlin Hall
are its students. This University will
Arrangements for the Sophomore Ilop make its
student, body. It is certainly unfortunate
greatest progress by helping the
when men refuse to support their own: aro. rapidly being completed. Indications state in every phase and industr
Deliveries made
y it can.
scheme. The Blanket Tax is fair. It are that this, the first and one of the few
VI ithifl 24 hours.
formal University dances will ke very
apportions an assessment equally among general
No
long waits.
ly attended. The previous (late
Michael Driscoll spent an enjoyable
the students of the University. Is not an announced was only tentative. The date four (lays
visit at the home of George
equal distribution fair? Can you, with a finally agreed upon is Friday, Feb. 20.
Kirk of Bar Ilarbor.

WOOL or
CO77ON

Hart *Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

Footwear

-

"Shorty" Hale

PRICES from $4.00 to $7.00
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

THE CHEMISTRY OF EVERY
DAY LIFE
Continued from 1.,kze

the colors of Nature may be reproduced in
the camera.
Nlar. 25. Assistant Professor Bilrghart.
Radium. The properties and uses of this
element, particularly the history of its
application in the moden struggle with
disease.
Apr. S. Director Woods. Control
Legislation. The state and national laws
governing feeding stuffs, fertilizers, foods,
and drugs.
Apr. 15. Professor Cram. Legal Chem
istry. Poisons :mil their detection; the
method of presenting chemical work in
court promlure.
Apr. 22. Associate Professor Hanson.
Food Sanitation and Preservation. The
viewpoint of the Inspection Chemist.
Apr. 29. Professor Bartlett. The
Chemical Work of an Inspection Laboratory. The methods employed and the
field covered.
Nlay 6. Professor Merrill. Sources of
Energy to the Plant and Animal.
May 6. Professor Merrill. Sources of
Energy to the Plant and Animal.
May 13. Professor Merrill. Fermentat ion. Its causes and uses.
May 20. Associate l'rofessor Easley.
Fuels, Sources, properties, and uses of
some important fuels.
Max 27. Associate Professor Easley.
Fuels. A continuation of the lecture of
May 20th.

THE MAINE DRAMATIC CLUB

EIGHTH ANNUAL FARMERS'
WEEK
Given by the College of Agriculture,
March 9th to 14th, 1914
The College of Agriculture has annottneed that the eighth annual Farmers'
Week will be held this year from March
9th .to 14th. The Farmers' week course
was instituted seven years ago in response
to a demand on the part of the farmers of
the state for a short course of practical
instruction in agriculture for the benefit
of those who could not spare the time for
taking larger courses. It has become one
of the fixed extension courses given by the
college of Agriculture. The course has
been enlarged from year to year and is
now given in three sections, thus allowing
those in attendance to specialize to a
considerable degree in the line of work
taken. The Farm Crops and Horticulture
section includes various courses in farm
crops and horticulture and also in farm
management. The Animal Industry section includes courses in dairy husbandry,
poultry husbandry, and veterinary science
as well as animal industry. There is also
a Women's section in which such courses
as home economics household art and
hygiene are given. The lectures and demonstrations are free to all. Reduced rates
are given on both the Maine Central and
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad. The
meeting will he opened Monday evesning at
seven-thirty with an address by Hon. John
A. Roberts, Commissioner of Agriculture
and there will also be another address by
a speaker to lw announced later.

WITH THE FACULTY
Dean Merrill has been absent this week
on business connected with the extension
department of.t he Agricultural College.
President Aley spoke last Tucsdav
afternoon before the Nineteenth Century
Club of Bangor, in the public library of
that city.
Professor W ingan I at It Iressts I the Twentieth Century ('hilt of Bangor, Tuesday
evening. Wednesday, he started on an
extended trip, which will include Boston
and New York.
While on t he campus, recently, Dean
Hurd was etitertamea at the home of
Dean hart.
Friday evening. President Aley speaks
in Guilford, before the Gentlemen's Club
of the Universalist Church. The fidltiw ing day, he will address the Bradford
Pomona Grange.

LOCALS
Mr. Howard Safford graduate of
Rhode Island State College, is at the Theta
Chi house. Ile is teaching in the horticulture department.
John A. McDonough, Frederick Keating and Joseph McCusker dined at the
Bangor House, Sum lay, as the guests of
Mr. Michael McDonough and Mr. Wm.
F. Carrigan of Lewiston.
Richard Silver spent the week-end at
the home of Carl Whittaker at Bar Harbor.
Paul Bray '14, spent the week end at his
home in Turner, Me.
Fred Jones '14, was at his home in
Augusta for the week end.
Madison Gilman '15. was at Waterville
for the week end on a visit to friends there.
An enjoyable sleigh ride was held by
the Beta Theta Pi house. Supper was
served at the Ward Farm anti dancing
followed.
Roland E. Fletcher '15, left Thursday
for his home in Madison, Me. lie plans
soon to enter the Harvard Dental School
where he has a brother.

George Kiernan, a widely know•ii reader, and one who has recently pleased many
college audiences, will give a reveal of the
3etTers4oi version of Rip an M inkle ill
t be('Impel. Friday evening at eight o'clock
It is input' that the reading will receive
the general I nit rtuiag. w hich it merits.

2 STATE ST
BANGOR
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits (earned) $530,000
The Banking Patronage and Accounts of
Banks, Firms, Corporations and Individuals is solicited, and every liberil banking
attention promised.

COTRELL &
LEONARD
MAKFFIS OF THE

Caps-Gowns-Hoods
to the A illerleall Colleges
and l'nivertities

Class Contracts a Specialty
superior
Rea...noble I'llorA
Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.

COLLEGE STORE. Agt.

Send Your CLEANSING
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US

•

JACOB REED'S SONS

as we have one of the largest and
most modern Laundries and Dye
Houses in New England. Our team
calls daily at the College. Agents
in nearly every house.

GOLD
MEDAL
UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS

BANGOR STEAM
LAUNDRY & DYE HOUSE
OFFICE, 99 CENTRAL ST.

WHOLESALE -- RETAIL
65 Pickering Sq. BANGOR, ME. 87 Broad St.

Chicken, Duck, Geese, Turkey, Beef,
Pork, Lamb, Veal, Etc.
Dealers in Eggs, Butter, and Oleo.

F. G. WEEKS
Livery, Hack and Boarding

STABLE I
Telephone Connection

MILL STREET,

ORONO, MAINE

A. J. DURGIN
Dealer in

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you some good ones
that IN ill keep your feet dry and
always look well.

(
.
01
1:efe
c5a1•
\'
Sev
tu

COLLAR
2 for 29 ch.

SO

OLD TOWN, MAINE
Typewriting

EI,IZABETII I. FIRTH
Public Stenographer
ROOM 207, 44 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, Me.
Tel. 1201-1 or 1237-13
Exact Imitation of Typewritten Letters produced
on the Printograph.

All work tirst-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U. of M. Pins.

ADOLF

Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Probiston Drairr
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 BROAD ST., BANOOR
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STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Notes

Bul

A. W. Jot, Pres.
A. A. LEADBETTEH, Treas.
J. F. WHEATON, Sec.

1424-1426 CHESTNUT

Reports

:

A. W. JOY CO.

Manufacturers of

Watch Repairing

ALBAN1, N. Y.
GEORGE KIERNAN RECITAL

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

•

Continued from page 1

Knight. Of these men M. E. Faso t and
W.H.Gilbert were experienceil it I III:It cur
dramatics and the rest were ell rninarkably
fitted for their parts.
In spite of the many difficulties experienced by the Dramatic Club in its
preliminary stage it proved a huge success.
ht. prestige established, and the interest
of the students arousetl, plays have been
produced each year since. The scope of
the club has broadened until now it is one
of the establishments of the university.

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

"Walk in and Look
Around."

P. 11. VOSE CO.
55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
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